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tan JUS. T. IBÜLLIN <f SONS.IMANY ATTEND DEDICATE NEW 
BIG QUARTERLY” TEMPLE OF TRUTH

led bv Rabbi Rubenstein and Dr 
Krauskopf, followed bv Messrs. N. 
Levy and I. Roth, carrying the Torah».

1 Then came Miss Mildred Hhaul carry- 
I ing the Key accompanied by six chil

dren, and after those came Master1 
Herman Orccnl«ium. carrying the Old 
Testament. He was accompanied by 
six children.

The parade moved up from the base
ment to the inner doors of the new 
temple. Here It stopped and Rabbi 

I Rubenstein, knocking at the door, 
cried: "Open to me the Gates ol
Righteousness, that I may enter therein 
and praise the Lord.”

I The parade then moved down tile 
I aisles and to the altar. A pray-r was 

offered by the Rabbi. The Torahs

private schools, away from those chil
dren of poor parentage.
Kuropean spirit come to the shores of 
this country that had been founded at 
the cutset for the purpose of giving to 
people that pri/,ed possets ion. Liberty.

The tendency of the present educa
tional system, ho declared, was smart
ness rather than goodness, 
took up the law and said that to-day 
therq^ were judges who knew more of 
politics than of religion, and magis
trates who feared political bosses mors 
than they did God. 
would believe there was a law fon-tbc 
rich and a law for the poor.

It wav the

A few days left in which to take advantage of
/

mkCOAL PRICES iSj
Thousands of Colored Per- Dr. Krauskopf, Chief Speaker,

Says Religious Spirit is 
Needed in Present Age

AN IMPRESSIVE SERVICE

\VThen he

sons Visit the City and 
Attend Services

It;The price will advance on Sept. 1st. 7aPhone us to-day

Ha said that one

GEORGE W, BUSH & SONS CO, *’BIk Quarterly,’* the great colored 
church people*» fentlval, a relic 
«luve day», was obHerved with some of It« 
former enthiiHia»m yoHlerday. Probably

i\1
1d old

The conditions of society, ha said. 
It was fullwere beyond description, 

of scoffers at religion and f * a con- 
sPtfuence was teeming with degeneracy. 

Divorces, he declared, were Quite as 
frequent as marriages.

“Onr religion and morality are In

fFoot of French Street. With simple, yet Imf ressive , ct-re-
lii.iKKl colored people from this city and ,nony. an(j pt-foro an audience that 1 were then presented by A. Bacharaeh. 
surrounding states, attended the quarter- taxed the seating capacity of the small, Mtfr Stern then drew aside the curtains 
ly. The religions feeling Infini« In the col.1 auditorium, the new Jowish Sy 
orod people found vent, and the gathering Temple of Truth, the first to l
was altogether more .«tliuslastlc than any jn 1he cjty> waB jedicated yesterday a(- tho ether.
BI« Quarterly held in recent year«.

£

‘ of the Ark, and Rabbi Rubenstein do* 
! posited one scroll and Mr. Grecnbauinrgogue,

erected tIf f
ITO THE MAN

who knows good wine we would sug
gest to have him look over our Hat. 
A bountiful bill of fare shows a dis
agreeable blank unless supulemented 
by some of the special brands on our 
list These choice products. Imported 
In the wood, arc bottled by us and sr 
known to be genuine. Our stock con
tains the favorites of every consumer 
at short prices by the bottle or oar i

"It Is faith our na-danger," he said, 

tlon needs If wo are to .endure. This
The dedicatory address was J. H. Gordon next advanced to the 

altar and in a few words introduced
ternoon.
delivered by Rabbi Joseph Krauskopf,The younger generation of colored peo. 

pie U not, of course, quite so Interested In 
Big Quarterly as were their grand par
ents, but what has lieeu lost In wider In
terest In the gathering l/i* been gained 
in the more conservative, yet none the 
less devout manner In which the religious 
services In connection with the quarterly 
are conducted.

The police made arrangements to guard j 
Interruptions and po

kere stationed along french 
street, but there was really no need for 
them, so orderly was the crowd. Many 
colored persons arrived in the efty on 
Saturday night from points down (lie 
Stale, but the major number came yes
terday using «II the avenues of Ingress to 
the city. Automobiles and coaches brought; 
the vlistors from the steamboat wharves 
ami railroad stations to French street.

Watermelons, crabs, pigs feet and other 
delicacies are necessary concomitants of 
Big Quarterly ami stands from which they 
were sold lined both sides of French 
street, while colored restaurant keepers 
did a rushing business. During the day 
the visitors were entertained by the col 
ored families of the city.

The services began yesterday morning 
with a love feast In the First African 
Union Churdh on French between Eighth 
and Ninth streets led by the pastor, the 
Rev. J. II. Kklnner. The latter bad gen
eral charge of Big Quarterly services.

At 3 o’clock yesterday afternoon the first! 
preaching of the day took place, and the 
Rev. D. J. Russell, of Philadelphia, umbel 

an address. In the morning at 10.30 o'clock! 
address was made by the Rev. G. W

law
1er it. fk 
Show aI 

Baturda’
geldlpe .1

** Tf V

HOW ABOUT 
YOUR TROUSERS?V /

50 pairs to-day In three 
styles at $2.00, worth $3,00; ,
all sizes, 31 to 42 waist, 
dark patterns, neat wor
steds. New brown worsted 
suits, $10, $12 and $15. 
Last week of our special 
sale: new goods in and 
ready and go In stock this 
week. A few of the $6, « 
$7,60 and $8,50 blue serges 
left.

the meetings tr 
llcetnenP. P. FREEMAN f|

J«i

WHOLEÖALE LIQUORS,

102-104 Market Street SI
IZfJà J

UNREADY FOR KIRMESS
AT BAVARIAN PARK SPORTING / MUHIN’S MEN’S STORE

Vi-

II
tea.“r 6th and Market

ADDITIONAL SPORTS ON PAGE 6. (All arrangements have been completed 
for the annual ktrmcss to be given by 
the male members of Sacred Heart Church! 
to-morrow at Bavarian Park.

■ <c
K r. 8RIFLE SHOOTERS 5 £■

I loo ™
LirOG DD

AMUSEMENTS.A la rgi
number of tickets has been sold and If (he 
weather Is favorable success I« assured 
Children’s sports will be the feature of 
the afternoon. In the evening there wllli 

be prize howling, dancing and other

DQI

4ORGANIZE LEAGUE ( Grand Opera House\ I
I

f—T ~
■ V'i. 4L

I

•s*. _ „ , WEST CHESTER, Pa.. Aug. 31.—A
amusements. The members of the Del*. |rifle club league has been formed for 
vare .Saengerhund as usual, will attend the coming fall and winter season and 
and slug during (he evening. The Oer-1« schedule of mutches 

man kitchen will he a feature of the on-1 ranged shortly for the championship of 
tertalnment. It will bo in charge of the Chester, Philadelphia 
women of the parish and an excellent counties
meal will he served In German style. The dub of good shots and will enter the 
klrmess is generally a great success and *t,R*ue.

very popular.

Three Days, Startingi t
& -c'-

■ ✓I* '» f Monday, Aug. 27 

Cole and Johnson

will b» ar- -1I
V’and Delaware 

Media has organized a new /
The Temple of Truth.

The clubs will be the Philadelphia 
Rille Association, West Chester Rifle 
Club, Media Rifle Club, Avondale Rifle 
Club and Coatesvllle Club.

With the four clubs there will un
doubtedly be some tine spurt, and the 
West Chester boys have proved them
selves capable of holding their own 

WEST CHESTER, Pa., Aug, SI.-KIwood with th* h,,Kt °r 
Foreman und Leon Kane, while going to " f’Nt Chester Rlfie t'lub will
their homes In the southern part of town l!'î,’".r.,,y ',slt 1 °«tcsvlllc and attend 

* late hour last night, were held up on ^ ,h° ««»'"•'»ay outdoor shouts of the
the street bv s highwayman or footnad 1ÎL ah,b* whk’h h“H 41 ,lnp r“n«'' ,n 
believed to L . ,.o. " footpad I thn and a match will be shot
believed to lie a while man. who secured ,lt eqo yards
brnmu'w0"1 r-*? ard ,he" ' At Media "te riflemen have organ-

rV 'r r''PPtVe'1 “ hartl l,low 1,1 »*«*.! n team which promises tu hustle 
the face from Kane s fist. them all The new club has a member

ship of nearly fifty shooters.

Brown, D. D„ of the Middle District. Last1
evening the Rev. G. L. Blake spoke In the of Philadelphia, a man who has large 
auditorium. In the lecture room all-day Philanthropic work in hand in reclaim- 
services were conducted by the Rev. .T ing the children of poor Jewish faml- 
M. Bell, of Newport, and the services In lies, and who Is the founder and direc
tor glove all doy by the Rev. J. Howefl tor of the National Farm School at 

of Dover, und the Rev. J. Dennison, of 
Philadelphia. Prayer meetings were, 
throughout the day along the streets.

congregation must radiate faith, faith

in God.”

The programme in full as carried oat 
was as follows;

Hymn, the cnoir: invocation. Rabbi
I. A. Rubenstein: urea ntalion of Mio 
building, Albert Rothschild; acceptance

I of same on behalf of congregation,

: Samuel Grecnbuum; dedication, Rabbi 
I Joseph Krauskopf: hymn, the choir;
! presentation of the key of the temple 
i to D. L. Levy, A. Bacharaeh; bene- 

i diction. Rabbi I. A. Rubenstein.

The officers and committees of the 
congregation aro the following:

Rabbi. I. A. Rubenstein ; Samuel 
Grecnbauin,
Bacharaeh,
Rothschild, financial secretary; J. Hnr,

! rv Gordon, secortary: Nathan Levy, 
I treasurer.

I Board of Directors -David L. Levy, 
’ chairman, Morris K*“ Hlumbcrg. James.

J. Cohen, Max Kphralm. Samuel Har
i ris, Morris Levy, Dr. M. Oa’tro. M. 

Bernard Hoffman, and the officers.

Marshall and Aids—M. Bernard Hoff
man, marshal; Morris Rees. Churl.s 
Topkls, M. Berkowitz, Sampson Stern, 
Nathan Scfllanger, Harry F. Hirs di.

and a company of 60 clever artists In

FOOTPAD COMPELLED
TWO TO DISGORGE

Thei

■
. '>iyle*v!1le, Pa., when» Jewish boy« are 

held sent to he educated and taught thp 
I rudiments of agriculture.
Inrcenble speaker, a man who prescris 
Ms arguments !n a masterly form. He 
severely arraigned those people of to
day who are scoffers of religion, v ho 
profess no belief, and who make a

. Red Moon>
Ho is a

one
tHAINS BROTHERS

MAY PLEAD INSANITY

"The Merry Widow of Colored Shows’* 

NICHT PRICES
ni

\ 112 Seats . 
48« Seats . 
3T>4 Seats .. 
14« Seats . 
500 Beats ..

TV
r.«c

mockery of th$e church.
Compliment in tr the members of tho 

rongroKatlon upon th« fulfillment
NEW YORK, Auk. 81.—When the mother their work, I>r. Krauskopf told them 

of Captain Peter Hain» and T. Jenkins there was more to do in the future 
Hains visits them some day this week at than in the past; for they should not 
the Long Inland city Jail it I» understood rest with merely hftvlnft their material 

that a agreement will he reached as need» »atl»fled.
to the advisability of adopting an In-, were to be content with the edifice in 
sanity plea us mound for defense In thej Itself, then their work had indeed been

But if their purpoet we> 
to spread the religious spirit, to In- 

fof'llng of brotherhood

--i ■'Tr
. i T'JBy United Press Isfased Special Wire. of

MATINEE PRICES:v Abraham 140 Scats ... 
Allien . -.a Be«»« . 

VI Rests 
M0 Scats ..

president;
vice-president;

Ox-Rosst at Farmers’ Fair. 
Because of^he popularity «f barbe

cues. Peter Celia, the well-known 
l»ur*nter .éi the springs Park, will
bold an

wte

A Pertinent Question.
Sporting Editor rWS3 EVENING

JOURNAL.
Dear Sir; ! sco bv yesterdays pa

lier that New Castle and Delaware CUy 
are playing for the championship of 
New Castle cou.ily. Alsu that River- 
view ami South Side are about to com
mence a series for the championship of 
the Stale. duPont nnd South Side 
have both won from Delaware City, 
while duPont has defeated South Stile 
and Rivervlew has never placed any of 

them. How can four clubs play for 
the championship at the same time and 
how can any team piny tor the champ
ionship until It has beaten all the ollter 
teams? Kindly give your opinion on 
the above and oblige

,15cres-
Ho seid that if they

ox-roust during the Farmers' 
Fair at the Horse Show Park, 
will be served In all forms during 
■Wednesday and Thursday of leb fair. 
The ox will be « monster.

MUSIC MALL.The ox

. for the killing of William I h failure. Connell St., Between 2d and 3d.
Three Thousand Feet of *

Moving Pictures and

Two Illustrated Song's
Changed—Mondays, Wednesdays and 

Fridays.

trial of the tw< 
K). Annls.

It !« Haiti by clone friend« of the Hains culcftte the 
family that Captain Hains’ mothrx has among their fcllownicn, to bring to the 
Jong believed that his mind was weaken-1 community a new light, then their 
Ing und that »ho bad feared he might kill work would he a grand HUCCWS.
Ann!«. She has agreed. It Is declared to speukar scored the tendency among the 
take the stand and tell the Jury of tld» men of the business world to be dis* 

Insanity, honest, condernnel graft In no ur|Ter* 
I tain term», and. rising to a spirit of

A Luxurious Shower Th«

SAMUEL GREENBAUM, 

President of the Temple of Truth Con- 
gatlon.

(Made In our own fac- 
' lory). The Admission, 10 Cents. , 

Dancing after 9.30 o'clock. Finest floor 
In city.

uric. vlthln
Committee of Arrangements—Albert 

— I Rothschild, chairman; M. Bernard 
I Hoffman, secretary: .Samuel Green- 

Mrs. R. Lieberman. who was *-> light j Harrv Gordon, D L. la'yy,
the perpetual light. ATr. Gordon ex- A Bacharaeh, Morris Rees, Rabbi I. A 
Plained the meaning of the light, a {Rubenstein! 
symbol of the endeavors and efforts of 
the Hebrew people since time Im
memorial had made ta struggle toward

belief If the attorney decides t liâtthe reach of all. 

to connect to 
faucet.

Ready
Ik to be the plea.

Mrs. Hains 1ms been at Fort Hancock prophecy, declared that the American 

since the tragedy. She has been too sick nation could not endure if the basic 
to undertake the trip to (be Long Islam! principals of its foundation.

Interview Education, Law. Morality and

any bath. 
Order

■John Krueger, PVop. •SI-' .Vi'»it through your plumber or 
f rom Faith,filreot. Can bo 
»een at our dlgplay room. EDUCATIONALFree-city Jail «ml the «train of 

with her sons, but lias determined to scé dom. were flatintingly ignored.Yours truly,
"Baseball Fnn " them before the week Is put.

Tour question is timely.
EVENING JOURNAL sporting editor, Halos according I
would suggest that the strong amateur I Bliay, The child endeared himself to his fire In AVashlngton street, above Ninth,

tea in* of the city arrange a schedule of mother, said Mr. Shay by saving the life Almost ns soon us the first earth was
CPI- 11 If lu il M games to decide the much coveted (’r bis father In battle. 4'uptaln Halos act- removed, the committee began to pre-

Iwllm IV championship honor. VnMl this time ed 11s aide I« the campaign at Porto Rico purr a dedicatory programme,

ninm l# C m ni~ ^ r\. no* °1"' **,e *0*UI'H vo‘* speak of can and It was there Shay says that Bin
\ Il P PI y fr piPr - claim the city cbaniplpnship, u- r can younger man saved the older man's life.

* , any two of them play l'»r the honor T. Jenkins lisd a long conference

Building Committee—Albert Roths- 
I child, chairman; D. L. Levy, Nathan 

, ... , , . I Levy. Rabbi I. A. Rubenstein. D. Sncl-
the things higher up. Mrs. 1^- ,pnh„ Dr M, Ostro> uichard Pat- 
man thon touched a button and the;
fight biazea forth. j zowsky. Fourth and i/Vest Streets,
or Krauokopf Speaks. ! wK HuthHarris,- ja' Wilmington Delaware

Albert itofliHt’iind thon aellveroa tlie , . .. . , T ,
: «.ui«» , cnby, Aaron Keil, Daniel Raub. The largest and beat equipped prépara.Everything went off In an nice a man- address in which he formally p.eM.nted tory school in thq state wtib courses of

ter vislerdav n'- could be expected- The new building to th. congrégation I t nmmltteo on Decorations H. Kau- study titling for either College or Busl-
,th The mile auditorium v/.is full of peo- The address of acceptance was nrnde' Of sky. chairman: L. I. Baer, M. K. ness. Co-educationsI. Sixteen t. a. here,

without giving the .tliej- teams the Shay yesterday in his cell. Ho is surprised pie. members of the congregation and by Silmpel Grecnbauin Rabbi Ruben- Bfiumherg. M. Berkowitz, B. Fisher, H. 1 a^uates' entered on Certificat'U|j,

sums chance. THE EVENING to think that the public blames him for friends who have bc.cn almost nt. »lein Ban introduced Raubt Krauskopf., *• Hlracn. J. Keinmal). , all colleges admlitiug pupils on a school
JOURNAL sporting editor suggests The killing of Annls. ”1 would to have the do. »iy concerned in the progress of tha who delivered the dedicatory address. Ladles’ Committee on Decorations -1 SKILLED INBTBI’OTOR^^oq hot« 
Hint the teams arrange a schedule of public know that I had absolutely noth- building as the members themselves It »vas an address that might well Mrs. S. Greenbaum. clmirlady; Mm. A. AND GIRLS. Classical. Literary. I.ailn
gam. s und deci !c th-- . By chompu.n- lug to do with tha shooting of -^tiinls,’’ Happy Occasion for Rabbi Rubenstein ; have Aeen entitled "An, Age of ln-j Bacharaeh, Mrs. R. Barsky, Mrs. J •‘teU-ntlflc and Scientific Courses of Rtu-I .

1 »hip in the proper way. | says a statement given out through Allor. Rabbi I. A. RuhensUtn. minister of. belief" for the Rabbi sad that to-day Faber, Mrs. S. Harris, Mrs. M. Levy,; £,d KbiVkJgart^rtiJiLrfraems I,?*nary
■ I ney Shay 'T tried In every way to dis- the new edifice, was the central figure.There never was such a lack of faith,. Mrs. H. Kanofsky, Mm. L. A. Hiller- | portntlon provided for children of "'the

X-Wilmington Defeats Parkside. 1 sunde my broiler from taking any revenge of activity and when lie came to face'and such a strong need of religious j sohn, Mrs. L. Jacoby. Mrs. D L. Levy. 1 lo'V‘ r grades.
[ X-Wilmington defeated Parkside in 1 on Annls other than the divorce suit Peter the congregation an .. tell them how ; spirit. Mon Were struggling for gold,1 Mm. N. Levy. Mrs. A. Rothschild, Mrs. , ment.mFalKlKm oPens Ninth"Mo

a fotlrtcen-innlng gam» on Saturday,! brought against his wife," as a minister of the flock, he felt, one he said, and had no time for the H. F. Hirsch, Mrs. R. W. Woltçrs. . Ijth. On and after Sept. 1st. the PHn
didn’t have »0 have explained to hlm I church. The nation v an founded upon .Heceptlon Commlttec-Dr. M. Oatro. 1 J?®1il ,?1f„5E500> *" •"roll punlts

that that particular moment In the ; Faith, he declared, supported by j chairman; G. J. Bactlngcr. Jacob catalogue address " r 'or dlu’tratcd
Rabbi’s life was probably his ha)>pi“st , cation, Law. Morality nnd Liberty, lie! puber. Nathan Miller. Charles Miller, HfifSChfil A Ndffig A Wl 

j The full name of the congregation j wont on to show how these basic samuei stern, Samuel Wolters. ' ’ ' a ''
I ir. Congregation Beth Emeth Temple of j principals to-daw were ignored. In the Committee-Morris Levy * Pflnclpat.

ciairts, in tÿe scnools, in society, every- chuirman; L, pinBpr R Han(Her, ^

"The class spirit bet wen the wealthy ' R°th* ^ B"H

nnd the poor he emphasized as a fact 
becoming'more openly recognized every 

m a lit tin day. The public school, he said, was 
becoming too common an institution.

It wasj The rich wanted

orj 113 Market Street, .9For many weeks the members of the 
Captain llutns Is the favorite son of Mrs congregation had "been anxiously 

Attorney Joseph watching the progress of the little c-’i-
/THEor we will send it to 

your rest douce for exam* 
limtlon.

Phone 89.

fÀ
Burry, for X-Wllmington, ul-iIS to 2.

j lowed but seven hits ard struck out 

ten men.
X-Wilm. ...0 000002000000 1—S 
Parkside ...0 0 0 1 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0-i

NEW YORK “DRYS 
MAY NAME HUGHES

»?

It Is the first congregation to 
1 dedicate a synagogue in this city. The 
I congregation is proud of that fact.

( The exercises opened at 2.30 o’clock.

Situation in the Empire State,
K I ikplv tn hp before that time, and formed in order
13 LlnClj lu UC I fnr tin, dedicatory parade.

Complicated

Batteries Barry and 
la-wis and Devlnney.

McDonough; Truth.

DELAWARE COLLEGEThe
End Match Gold Play,

The classes of eight, Wilmington 
Country Club golfers, played the last 
round of the match on Saturday with 
these results: ,

class A—Robert Wler defeated J. E. 
Smith. 2 and 1.

Class D—J. J SattcrthwaBe defeat
ed Dr. Smith. Î and 4. •

Class C— William N. Hannard de
feated W. G. Jones. Jr,, by default.

in the medal handicap against bogey 
K. M. Hoopes with the gross score of 
86 won from Colonel Bogey. 2 up.

Busy
Corner Press Committee— M. Bernard Hoff

man. chairman; J. H. Gordon. Rabbi 
I. A. Rubenstein. R. W. Wolters, J. 
Freed, J. J. Cohen.

nssem-
Wlll reopen September 10, 1908. 
Entrance Examinations will bo 
held June 19 and 20 In tho Col
lege: also September 8 and 9.An invitation 

to Sec Our 
Line oi Fall 
Suits is Yours.

thsir children In

I LACK OF FUNDS HALTS 
JAPANESE WORLD’S FAIR

I TWO BOYS WENT
DOWN EMBANKMENT

For catalogues or other Infor
mation, write toPOLICE SPORTS 

THIS AFTERNOON!
Bv United Press Leased Special Wire, j 

NEW YORK, Aug. 31—State profil- [ 

tion leaders threaten to complicate U13 i
: Republican tangle In the Stale. They I — ——— I Clarence Donovan and Paul Carroll. Press Leased Special Wire,
arc talking of nominating Governor After two postponements, because of L||)a„ boyt(> nvinB i„ Chestnut «treetJ «„anria/strin^ln'm, fI„.°WlnS l° lhC,

Th?ro""fige°fo!dl"l7*rmnA|st^making Hu*h'’s un t,,eir '‘^'t whether the Inclement weather, the police sports, ,iad a narrow escape from serious In- Ja|)an. ,,lc government :!as"d'-‘fiRd’to

arrangements for the opening of the Republicans renominate him or not. 'will be held fhle afternoon at the South 1 Jury on gaturday afternoon. They Postpone the Japanese exposition from j 
season- early in October. It is the ln- I sho”w h,B be Presented m the side Park. Many tickets have been i wrrc s{.atpd a waK,>1; belonging to F. 1,j12 to 191‘ This aueouncement was

Be present anv time, but don’t ten tlon of the managers to have a Prohibition convention It Is admitted BO),{ Rn(i the crowd Is expected to Pc ; Querinel a crocc»- at Van Buren n,ade tu"dny hy the Minister of Com-!
defer veur selection too i nc «'ronger team this year than ever be- »here would be a fight discueeam 1 . T ' ù V V < ,,,crce nni1 Agriculture after . confer-
Polrioo to ,hl» •"d <'h“rles Saylor has <" "'o availability of Hughes that ? 2 oVIOCk ; “r.d Chestnut atreeta. which was had: I rlK.e with President Kanrko. and other’

rutting oil lor tomorrow what begun » aearch Tor new material for would not be particularly pleasing to. baseball a-une between tbe Foist I down an embankment, a distance ot olflclala o£*;ho fair. The postponement
may be done today may mean a the team. A big season is anticipated. ; the Republicans. aml Wpst sl,(lr noUcpinen and this Is 1'thirty feet, by Leonard Edw ards, who is unpopular with the people generally
’’lost chance.” ’ I _--------------------------------------I Tho admission by the Republicans expected to furnish mucFamusement.1 was unloading dirt a : Sycamoro ana and with the various commercial

Among County’s Stock. ; that Hughea la the most available can- Therp wlll be various evepts, winding Union atreeta. bodies. The national budget fan not
Heveral cdttle and horses dying re- dklute makes It also a little difficult for w(,h u greased pig chase and a pie Fortunately the youngsters escaped , aland tho drain cf a $15,'K)0,000 expend 1- 

ccntly on one of the farms ot the the Republican leaders who are si IP (.uti„g contest. Injury. The horse was hurt, hpw-! ture at this time.
Trustees of the Commons has eu used trying to fight his reacminatlon. It___________________________ever, and the wagon badly damaged, lines have been cut. a national saving
some alarm, and B Is feared that tho denotes a belief. It was declared to- Move Into New Fectory. Members of tho Union Fire Company of $100,00,000 having been made by the
dreaded anthrax has broken out among ^ay. by one politician, that Hughes is The Cahill Company, carriage build- assisted In hauling the horse amt free use of the knife,
tnc stock. — j ,he p0pUiar man jn niimi8 of those Prs, Is moving from Its old plant at ; wagon to the street.

! who desire the popular vote. Know- Second and Orange streets to Its new 
tng ones sny bis nomination must be building at Second and French streets 
made with thd'leaat possible noise and today. Cahill * Company have been 
the efforts of the pn>l,,bitinniat 
not please tho leaders.

GEO. A. HARTER. President.
Newark. Delaware

-, The Dr. Barnes Electro. 
Medical offices. 813 Shipley 
St.. Wilmington, Del. Physi
cians and surgeons In gen
eral diseases. Electrical and 
medical specialists, treatin 
catarrh, deafness and 
nervous, chronic, special and 
private diseases of 

men and women. Office hours on week
days. 9 to 12. 2 to 6, and 7 to 9. Sundays, 
1 to 3 p. m. only. Exam, and med. $1.

ng
«11

/ both

Disease

We’re Showing
Gas Company Sells Out.

Kennett Gas Company, which fur

nishes gas to the buroughs of Kennett, 

Avondale and West Grove, and inter

vening community, has been sold to 

Martin Maloney of Philadelphia.

Expenses along all

Ail the shades, cuts, styles, etc ,
that the Fashion Plates are show
ing this Fall. Thiy are yours to 
select from.

Good as Custom Makes.

By waiting until 
^17 the people are told a greater ex • 
position can be held than would be

I
pos-

v adhering to the original plan.
Charge Man With Shooting.

GEORGETOWN. Aug. 31.—Charged 
with attempting to shoot a neighbor 
who had ordered him from his land. 
John Burding. of Greenwood, was 
brought to the county jail in George
town. The neighbor offered to waive 
the charge, but Burding instated that 
he go to Jail so that he could after- j 
ward bring suit fur damages.

Vacation at Atlantic City.
A.' K. Taylor, tho well-known real

s does in business for more than 30 years and estate man, of Richardson Park. Is en- Mopnted Republicans to Meet.
have built up u large trade. The new Joying a rest at Atlantic City. He has The Mill Creek Hundred Mounted Re
building was especially constructed for'«old nearly all his lots at Richard son publican Club will bold a meeting in 

City goltcilur and Mrs. K n. Town-end the --«aipafiy's Increased business. Tin Park during Hie summer. Out of mm- 1 luckessln Malt tomorrow 
are Atlantic CUy visitors. building was planned and constructed .than 400 lots only about 25 or 30 of 1 There will lx- speechmaking by Repub-

___________ I by Patrick Fahey, of the Wilmington I them remain, ami these he Intends to (lean candidate«.
Bead THE EVENING JOURNAL ) Const ruction Company. close out during tho tall. «x peeled.

Chesapeake Still Aground.
Cargo is "being lightered from the 

steamship Chesapeake from Baltimore 
en ing. for New York, ashore near the Iron 

pier. Delaware breakwater, nnd unoth- 
A big meeting Is 'er attempt to lloat her will be made 

today.

■

Wrighi & Davidson Co. 
8th and Market Sts.

y
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NELLENBURGd* îjigh Grade Shirt Sale, $2, $3 and $3.50
Values at $1.20.

9 \WNELLENBURG
kJ? MARDI! S SEVENTH ST.

■- f
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Don’t Miss This Shirt Testg:

MARKET & SEVENTH SI.
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